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LAHS “Field of Dreams” a Reality

The groundbreaking for the Brandon Kramm Memorial
Field was held on June 8th 2019 with the hope that the field,
located to the south of the turf soccer/lacrosse field, will be
ready for play in the spring of 2020.

Please Note:
*Moving? Or have you moved? Changed your email address?
Please let us know! Contact us at lhs.alumni@hotmail.com.
* Having a reunion next year? Would the classes of the 0’s
and 5’s (i.e.1980/1985) let us know the date and the contact person so we can post it on our website? Anyone planning an in-between reunion can let us know as well.

* The newsletter committee is looking for interesting articles
for our next newsletter. Can you help us? We are looking for a
feature on a faculty member, a fun story from your high school
days, a reflection from the past, etc. Please submit to our email
address lhs.alumni@hotmail.com.

Alumni As A Valuable Career Resource
Dr. Brenda Zack, K12 Career Counselor for the Lewisburg Area School District, provides opportunities for Alumni
to interact with high school students concerning career exploration. This spring (2018) there was a pilot mock interview
program in two senior English classes. To make the interview
process authentic, local business people, alumni, administrators and others presented sample questions. Dr. Zack will be
looking for additional volunteers next May at a time to be determined.
Another program that has been in place for several years
is the Guest Career Speaker Program. About once a month
someone is scheduled to speak to classes at the high school
or the middle school about a particular career. She will assign
the month and the specific date and time that is mutually beneficial to everyone. Other ways you can participate is by acting as a career mentor, providing an internship experience for

a student, allow a student to job shadow you or conducting a
business/industry tour for students.
If you are willing to volunteer in any of these areas by
sharing your work experiences, your career path or related careers or offer advice to interested students, please contact Dr.
Zack at Zack_b@lasd.us.

Election Day Spaghetti Dinner
Treat yourself after voting on November 5th to a delicious Spaghetti Dinner at the Donald H. Eichhorn Middle
School from 5:00-7:00 pm. Cost is $7 for adults, $4 for students ages 5-12 and free under 5. Proceeds will be used for
Alumni projects. Take-outs are available! VOLUNTEERS
are always welcomed!!!!!

While in high school Brandon Kramm ’01 was an excellent
student and a great athlete in football, basketball and baseball.
He served as catcher each year as the baseball team qualified
for districts. He went on to study at Harvard, where he met
many lifelong friends who have supported his family in raising
funds through the Green Dragon Foundation to build the field
and for the endowment to provide exceptional athletic programs
and facilities.
In 2002 Brandon was diagnosed with Crohn’s disease and
a rare liver disorder. He passed away in May of 2013, two
months after his second liver transplant. In 2014 the Kramm
family began to work with Ann Glock, executive director of the
Green Dragon Foundation, to form the Brandon Kramm Memorial Endowment. In 2016 the idea to build the baseball field
using the endowment funds was borne. The fundraising goal
of $400,000 was met by June 2018 through golf and auction
events. Lewisburg student athletes will benefit for years to
come.
A reception for those attending the groundbreaking was
held in the Heritage Room following the groundbreaking ceremony.

2019 Scholarship Winners Announced!
The Board of Directors of the LAHS Alumni Association is
pleased to award 20 $1,000 scholarships this year to 10 seniors and
10 LAHS alumni. The following seniors received their awards during the Awards Program at the high school on May 28th: Sarah
Ayers, who will be attending College of the Holy Cross to study
History/Education; Abigail Carney, who will be attending Penn
State to study Biology as she pursues a career as a physician’s assistant; Dylan Farronato, who is majoring in Education at Penn
State; Makayla Gallegos, who is studying Environmental Resource Engineering at SUNY ESF; Erin Hilkert, who is attending
University of Pittsburgh to study Nursing; Ronald Lentz, who is
attending Gettysburg College to study Religious Studies/Sociology;
Peter Marrara, who is attending Ithaca Collage to study Theatre
Arts; Selena Permyashkin, who is attending West Chester University to study Speech Therapy; Alexander Sabo, who is studying
Exercise Science at Lebanon Valley College; and Za’Imah Tutler,
who is attending Xavier University of Louisiana to study Biology.
The alumni scholarship winners are Dawson Aikey ’18, who is
studying Tech/Engineering Education at Millersville University;
Amanda Albright ’17, who is a Pre-Pharmacy major at Wilkes
University; Kathryn Edwards ’14, who will be studying Physical
Therapy at Shenandoah University; Emily Foley ’12, who is attending grad school at Boston College studying Counseling Psychology; Gabrielle Herman ’17 who is studying Health Sciences

at Penn State; Nate Liscum ’18, who is studying Engineering at
Clarkson University; Sarah Reif ’18, who is attending Case Western Reserve studying Political Science; Dillon Jack Schroeder ’16,
who is studying Business Administration at the University of Southern California; Grace Van Patter ’18, who is studying Meteorology at Penn State; and Cassie West ’18, who is studying business
at Susquehanna University.
We congratulate all the 2019 scholarship winners and encourage
all LAHS graduates who are furthering their education to apply for
one of our scholarships. The application, which can be found on
our website, must be received in its entirety on or before June 15th.

2019 Distinguished Alumni Award Winners
Michael Derk ’84, Mark Jenks ’78, Karen Heim Teichman ’71
and Patsy Jarrett Warren ’59 will receive their 2019 Distinguished
Alumni Awards at the Alumni Weekend Cocktail Reception on Saturday,
October 19. The 5:00-7:00 event will be held in the Baylor Room at the
Best Western Plus Country Cupboard Inn.
Michael Derk is the Owner/President of Creative Plantscapes Inc., a
landscape design, build, maintenance company with 46 employees that
serves Central Pa. He graduated from Shippensburg University in 1988.
Mike is an Aquascapes Designs top 40 national pond builder and is a certified landscape professional. He is very active in the Cornerstone Christian Fellowship Church as a choir member, Sunday School teacher and
past Chairman of the Board. He has helped with many community projects
and services for the Public Library for Union County, Buffalo Valley
Lutheran Village, Evangelical Community Hospital, Riverwoods and
many others. He is a long-time member of the Mount Bethany Gun Club
and served as its President for over a decade. Professionally he is a member of the PA Landscape and Nursery Association and the Greater Susquehanna Valley Chamber of Commerce. He and his wife Stacy live in
Mifflinburg and have 2 sons - Seth and Brad. In his statement to the
Alumni Board he says: “I credit my personal success to the many mentors
and leaders that have taught me how to do things the ‘right’ way.”
Following his graduation in 1978, Mark Jenks received his BS (1982)
and MS (1983) in Aerospace Engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, an MS (1991) in Materials Science and Engineering from Massachusetts Institute of Technology and an MS (1991) in Management from
MIT Sloan School of Management. He has worked for Boeing for over
35 years starting as an aerodynamics research engineer at Boeing’s helicopter division in Philadelphia, then to Huntsville, Alabama to work on
the International Space Station as Program Manager for the joint US/Russian Airlock, working his way to the position of Chief Engineer for the US
elements of the Space Station. In 2001 he moved to Boeing’s Commercial
Airplanes division in Seattle, Washington as Technology Director for the
development of Boeing’s 787 Dreamliner, particularly the 787’s wing –
the first large commercial aircraft wing made from carbon fiber composites. He is now Vice President/General Manager responsible for all 787
production, managing what is widely considered the largest and most complex production system in the history of commercial aviation. Among the
honors Mark has received are the Georgia Tech’s 2006 Harold Gegenheimer Innovation Award, the IEEE Spectrum 2006 Winning Technologies
Award, and the 2012 Collier trophy with the executive team in behalf of
the 787 program. He has authored numerous technical papers and has been
an invited speaker at numerous international conferences. Mark is active
in a number of professional societies and with his wife Sue is involved in
local Seattle non-profit organizations, including the Pacific Science Center
and the King County library system, as well as supports a variety of charitable projects in impoverished regions of Africa and India. They have 3
children and live in Kirkland, Washington.
Karen Heim Teichman attended Williamsport Area Community College, Howard College and the University of Maryland to study business
and accounting following her high school graduation. After 20 years of
managing and consulting other medical practices, she is now the practice
manager and corporate secretary of Central Penn Women’s Health Care.
Since 1994 Karen has been an active Rotarian, first with the Downtown
Lewisburg Rotary Club then as founder of the Sunset Rotary Club in 2007
where she served locally, nationally and internationally as a Board Member, Vice President and President. In addition Karen served as Assistant
to and as 7370-Central Pa. District Governor; a member of the Rotary District 7370 Ambassadorial Scholar Committee; Membership Coordinator
of the Northeastern US Rotary Zone 32; Founder, Coordinator and Facilitator Rotary Zone 28/29 Emerging Leaders educational program for Rotary’s potential future leaders from Central Pa. to Nebraska’s Rotary

region, 28 Districts; Rotary District 7360 Public Relations/Public Image
Chair; Rotary International Zone 29 (State of Pa.) Assistant Regional Rotary Foundation Coordinator and Endowment/Major Gifts Advisor; and
Rotary Membership and Public Image Keynote Speaker in the US, Canada
and England. As her two daughters were growing up she served as a
Brownie leader and Girl Scout volunteer, band parent and tennis and
cheerleading supporter. Karen has served on the Boards of Hunger Plus,
Inc., SVWIT, Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Central PA, Healthy Women
at the Sunbury Community Hospital and as Sisterhood President at Congregation Beth-El. She and her husband, Fred, live in Lewisburg.
Following her high school graduation Patsy Jarrett Warren attended
Maryland Medical Secretarial School. In 1976 she began working with
her husband, owner of the Sunbury Sewing Center and Warren’s Sew-Vac
Center, selling sewing machines and vacuum cleaners and giving sewing
lessons. Pat is best known in our community for her leadership as the
Central Susquehanna Valley coordinator for Project Linus. This group
provides handmade comfort quilts to sick, hurting and traumatized children. They collect, inspect, tag and distribute blankets to children at
Geisinger’s Janet Weis Center, Evangelical Community Hospital, UPMC
Williamsport, Lock Haven and Jersey Shore Hospitals, as well as to the
Children and Youth Departments in Northumberland and Snyder Counties.
The second mission of this group is to provide a meaningful service project
to members of the community, including seniors, church groups, Girl
Scout troops, and the home bound and cell bound. Since 2000, they have
delivered 22,000 blankets to children in the local area. Pat has received
the Rotary Centennial Vocational Service Award from the Lewisburg
Downtown Rotary Club, the Daughters of American Revolution Excellence in Community Service Award and a Certification of Appreciation
for Dedication and Exemplary Service on Behalf of Abused and Neglected
Children from the PA Court Appointed Special Advocates for Children.
She is active at Faith Lutheran Church where she has served as a Sunday
School teacher for 20+ years and as a Church Council member for 3 terms.
She and her husband, Richard, live in Mifflinburg and have 2 children.

Alumni Association Directors
The officers and members of the Board of Directors for the LAHS
Alumni Association and the LAHS Foundation are: Robert Brouse ’58
– President, Richard Pursell ’61 – Vice-president, Gerri Asprey Brouse
’87 – Secretary, Barbara Alspach Baylor ’64 – Treasurer, Holly Brown
Barbella ’97, Judy Holtzapple Bechtel ’56, Julie Voneida Borys ’61,
Carmen Betsker Cromley ’87, Jackie Hepner Cvik ’79, John Donahoe ’58, Kevin Gardner ’72, Tim Goff ’72, Jodi Jarrett ’75, David
Powell ’60, Darlene Rein Rowe-Varney ’71, Michelle Sholley ’86,
Laurie Walters Slear ’79 and Nathan Wagner ’07. Nick Jacobson ’19
was the Student Representative and his sister Cate Jacobson ’22 and
Susie Vo ’22 have taken his place. Jordan Fetzer ’06 is the School Board
Representative. Sarah Mahoney ’21 is heading the Veteran’s project.
There are several sub-committees which are headed by Board members –
Newsletter, Spaghetti Dinner, Lost Alumni, Class Agents, Alumni Weekend,
Obituary, Memorabilia, Publicity, Heritage Room, Scholarship, Veteran
Recognition and Website/Social Media. We are always looking for LAHS
graduates to help in any one of these areas. Please contact a Board member
or drop us an email to lhs.alumni@hotmail.com with your interest. The Board
meets the fourth Thursday of the month in the Heritage Room at 7 PM.

Class of 1975 Reunion 6/27/20
The Bull Run Tap House is the place to be for the Class of 1975
to gather to share fond memories and to catch up with old friends.
Check out the weekend plans on Facebook or email the reunion committee at Lbg75reunion2020@gmail.com.
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ALUMNI RESPONSE FORM
Name: _________________________________________________________________________

Class of _____________

Name at Graduation: _____________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________ E-mail Address ____________________________________
Please check if this is a new address ________
Is your spouse a LAHS grad?
Name at graduation _____________________________________________________________

Class of __+++_______

_____ I would like to pay my Annual Dues of $10.00. Please make your check payable to the LAHS Alumni Association.
_____ I would like to pay for my Lifetime Membership of $100.00. Please make your check payable to the LAHS Alumni Association.
I will help the Alumni Association by:
_____ Become a Board Member

_____ Help with Alumni Weekend

_____ Find Lost Alumni

_____ Serve as Newsletter Editor

_____ Write articles for the newsletter

_____ Help with Spaghetti Dinners

_____ Prepare the Newsletter for mailing

_____ Help where needed!

_____ I would like to support the ongoing projects benefitting the high school, it’s students and faculty by making a tax-deductible
contribution to the LAHS Foundation. Please make your check payable to the LAHS Foundation and designate your wish to
support: _____ Unrestricted _______ Scholarship. If your contribution to the Scholarship Fund is an Honorarium or a Memorial,
please provide the name of the person to be recognized:
In Honor of ____________________________________________________________
or In Memory of ________________________________________________________
Tell us what is new in your life that we can share in the next Alumni Newsletter. Include a note or article with your dues check.
Return to: LAHS Alumni Association, P.O. Box 38, Lewisburg, Pa. 17837.

A Tribute to Mrs. Jennie Erdley
recent years she has served as advisor for the Masque. Mrs. Erdley has
also assisted with senior class plays, May Day programs, and innumerable teas. As chairman of the English department, she inaugurated the
annual Book Fair and has sponsored trips to Susquehanna University
where English students enjoyed Shakespearean productions.
Mrs. Erdley is a graduate of Lewisburg High School (1919) and
Bucknell University. She says that she has never regretted her decision
to become a teacher because she enjoys working with young people.
On July 8, Mrs. Erdley will leave for Paris, France. Here, she will
visit points of interest and then travel to England where she expects to
visit the birthplace of Shakespeare and attend a Shakespearean production. She also expects to attend services at Westminster Abbey and the
Guard’s Chapel. After sight-seeing in London, Mrs. Erdley wishes to
visit the Lake Country and places of interest in Scotland. On July 26,
she will return to the States.
All of us who have been assigned to Mrs. Erdley’s English classes
appreciate the dedication of this woman who has inspired so many students throughout her years of teaching at Lewisburg High School.

In our 2018 newsletter we requested copies of student newspapers
and Sherry Brouse Batman ’70 donated a copy of the May 24, 1967
edition of the Dragon Hi-Lites. On the front cover was a picture of Mrs.
Erdley with a well-written (author unknown) tribute to her upon her retirement. Since many of the students of the 40s, 50s and 60s were influenced by her strict, no-nonsense, interesting English classes, we
present the article as found in this edition of the official student newspaper…
In this issue, the Dragon Hi-Lites wishes to pay tribute to Mrs. Jennie
Erdley, a sophomore English teacher at Lewisburg High School. After thirty
years of teaching, Mrs. Erdley will retire at the end of this school year.
During her years at Lewisburg High School, Mrs. Erdley has taught
freshman, sophomore and junior English classes. Prior to her coming
to Lewisburg, she taught French and Latin, as well as junior and senior
English, at Westfield, Pa. Mrs. Erdley’s preference, however, has been
sophomore English, because she enjoys working with the literature and
grammar offered in the tenth grade.
Many alumni will remember Mrs. Erdley as their class advisor. In
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ALUMNI WEEKEND 2019
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In our efforts to renew friendships, share memorabilia and foster
pride in our school district, the LAHS Alumni Association and The
Green Dragon Foundation are working together to bring Green Dragon
alumni, family and friends back to Lewisburg for our Alumni Weekend
festivities. Mark your calendars for October 18-20, 2019.
Many of the activities are the same as previous years. Last year’s
crowd favorite, the “The Fire Breathing Dragon Tailgate” prior to the
football game, will again be held in the practice fields off the parking
lot on the north side of Bucknell stadium. Although tables and chairs
will be available, you are always welcome (and encouraged!) to bring
a lawn chairs to form your own gathering space. Also back by popular
demand are the post-game celebrations at the Towne Tavern’s Shanty
and at the Bull Run Tap House, tours of the new High School, an historic walk through Lewisburg, wine tasting at Fero Vineyards, a cocktail reception to honor our Distinguished Alumni and more! New this

year is the all-class reunion at the Lewisburg Hotel on Saturday
evening from 8:00-11:00 complete with music by Jake Ziegler ’13
and The Locals (limited to 150 registered guests).
We are pleased to announce that Michael Derk ’84, Mark Jenks ’78,
Karen Heim Teichman ’71 and Patsy L. Warren ’59 have been selected to receive our 2019 Distinguished Alumni Awards. Please join us
as we recognize these accomplished graduates throughout the weekend.
A registration form is included within this newsletter or you can
register online. For more information, “Like” us on Facebook at
Lewisburg Area High School Alumni Weekend to receive the most up
to date information or visit us at www.lahsalumni.com or www.greeendragonfoundation.org. Volunteers are always needed – please call 570522-8433 or email us at info@greendragonfoundation.org or
lhs.alumni@hotmail.com. Shelly Sholley ’86 is the Chairperson.
Looking forward to seeing you in October!

Happenings in the 9’s
by Bob Brouse’58
Alumni President Bob Brouse loves to go through old yearbooks, and
while doing so has jotted down some interesting things that happened in
the grad year ending in 9, the 10 year reunion number.
1869 – 6 classmates.
1879 – 13 classmates.
1889 – 11 classmates. The Commencement exercises were held in the
Music Hall on June 4th at 7:30 PM.
1899 – 19 classmates. The County superintendent was D.P. Stapleton.
The commencement music was rendered exclusively by class members.
Each classmate presented an oration – some of the subjects were “Education Values” by Edith Lutz, “Forestry” by Oscar Angstadt, “The Thorny
Path of Lincoln” by Arthur F. Donehower, and “Compulsory Education
a Necessity” by Harry E. Stein. All students were presented with diplomas. The young ladies were also presented with medals.
1909 – 12 classmates. Commencement was held in the Beaver Memorial Church. Every classmate delivered an essay. Some of the subjects
were “Progressing Ages” by Walter D. Farley, “The Pilgrims of Literature” by Helen M. Grove, “The Lawyer in American History” by John
C. Snyder, “Treatment of Nature” by Lessie L. Zimmerman, and “The
Awakening of China” by Benjamin S. Harris.
1919 – 36 classmates. Commencement exercises were held in the
Lutheran Church. The music was furnished by the Lewisburg Orchestra
and essays were delivered by 10 classmates. Some of the subjects were
“The Negro and the Late War” by John W. Meixell, Jr., “The Future of
Wireless Telephone” by Thorpe K. Gast, “Our Debt to France” by Jennie
E. Stackhouse (later Erdley), and “The Importance of Correct English”
by Natalie E. Musser. On June 16th the entire class went on the 7:15 train
to Washington, DC for a week visiting Arlington, Mount Vernon, the White
House, Congress and all points of interest.
1929 – 46 classmates. Supervising Principal was Prof. H.E. Stover
and Assistant Principal was Prof. Harry Heckert. The yearbook was dedicated to Miss Elizabeth Curry. Money was raised by a citizen’s group
whose members included William Donahower, James McClure, Harry M.
Showalter, Malcolm Musser, L.R. Glase, Leroy T. Butler, and E.C. Lesher
to build a new gym. A High School party on January 18, 1929 was the first
social event held in the new gym. The Washington’s Birthday program, a
three-act play entitled “The Thread of Destiny”, was put on by the Junior
Class. An all-night Halloween Party, under the supervision of the Student
Council, was held at the North Ward School. The Girl’s and Boy’s Glee
Club presented a Christmas Carol.
1939 – 106 classmates. Supervising Principal was Herbert E. Stover.
The Class President was Paul A. Winter. The yearbook was dedicated to

Elizabeth MacGuffie. The Girls and Boys Leagues sponsored the school
fair and exhibition. The annual Father-Son Banquet was the major social
event of the Sons of the Green Dragons. The boys soccer team won the
State Championship on December 10, defeating Covington, ending the
season with a 15-1-3 record. Aircraft Club of the Boys League studied airway maps, planes and spent spare time testing their planes and Robert
Sprague won second prize in a contest held at Williamsport. The Boys
Glee Club appeared at the PTA play “Dollars to Doughnuts” and helped
with the Christmas Carol services. “The Dragon Jamboree”, a minstrel
and variety show, was given in the high school auditorium. The Girls Ensemble and the Boys Glee Club presented the annual Christmas Carol. The
Onieda staff sponsored the Alumni dance in December. The Girls League
sponsored May Day with Ruth Harris as May Queen. The Agricultural
Club repaired toys at Christmas for the American Legion and added pieces
of furniture to the school. Three members of the class gave the ultimate
sacrifice in WWII begin killed in action – William J. Keefer, William W.
Sanns and Paul A. Winter.
1949 – 93 classmates. The Supervising Principal was Herbert E.
Stover and the Principal was Harry Heckert. The class president was Max
VanBuskirk. Student Council, whose president was Norwood Lowry,
planned the Mother-Daughter and Dad-Daughter banquets, the loan fund,
school fair and May Day. The Boys League continued to support clubs,
the most popular being the Shop Club and a club devoted to the study of
crime. The Band presented 2 concerts, with Mary Jane Webber as the
student leader. The Dance Band played for the 3 school dances, Glee Club
and the LHS Choristers. The Choristers had new green and white gowns
made by mothers of the PTA. FFA’s registered sow pig had a litter of six
pigs, which were passed on to club members. The orchard project resulted
in 403 bushels of apples. May Queen was Angeline Giunta. The football
team was 4-4, basketball team was 6-16, track team was 0-3 and the baseball team was 9-5. LHS retained the Little Brown Jug!
1959 – 112 classmates. The Supervising Principal was Robert E.
Beckman and Principal was Stanford L. Kunkle. The Class President was
Alan Kline. Dragon Hi-Lites was the school newspaper. The Student
Council sponsored a scholarship fund, Christmas decorations and the
school store. The Boys and Girls Leagues sponsored the “Mistletoe Ball”,
the school fair, and the Father-Son and Mother-Daughter Banquets. The
Leagues also sponsored a Korean orphan. The Key Club packed Christmas
baskets for the needy and distributed March of Dimes containers. FFA President, Richard Criswell, was awarded the Keystone Farmer Degree. The
club built a sprayer to spray fruit trees. Joy Hackenberg was president of
the FHA. The Masque was the school play. The Senior Band appeared at
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Happenings in the 9’s cont...
Donald Baumgartner was principal. The football team was 5-5. Field hockey
was 1-9 and Girl’s soccer was 17-1-1, and lost in the second round of districts
to Selinsgrove. Boy’s soccer was 16-8-2 and lost in the state tournament to
the eventual stamp champ E.L.B. 2-0. Boy’s basketball was 17-7. The Fall
Play was “The Streets of New York” with Justin Curtis playing Mark Livingstone. The Spring Musical was “Over Here”. The Key Club had a rose
sale and helped at the annual Children’s Health Fair at Kelly School.
Tarasque was the literary magazine and Draco was the school paper.
2009 – 134 classmates. The Superintendent was Dr. Mark DiRocco.
Principal was David Himes. The marching band consisted of 125 members
and the halftime show was “Gangsta Jazz”. Drum majors were Sadie Kenny
and Andrew Renner. Student Council sponsored the Olympic themed
Homecoming. Contests were held all week with each class representing a
country – Seniors were Greece, Juniors were Jamaica, Sophomores were
Italy and Freshmen were Scotland. There was hard fought competition but
the Seniors claimed the Spirit Week trophy. Homecoming queen was Sadie
Kenny and Mark Joseph was king. Student Council also sponsored the
Homecoming dance and 2 blood drives. The Lewisburg Fair provided horseback riding as a new event. Halloween Night was held at the Campus Theatre. The fall play was “Wonderland” - Madeleine Daepp starred as the
title character. Over 1000 tickets were sold. The Winter Choral Concert
was “The Messiah”. The Key Club collected canned goods for the needy
and helped with the food bank. The school paper was the Blurb. Football
recorded 9 wins and won the first playoff game in school history. Field
hockey team was 9-7-2. Girl’s soccer was 18-3-1 and was the first team in
school history making it past the first round in States. Boy’s soccer was 203-2. They won the District title but lost in the state quarter finals. Girl’s tennis
was 10-7 and went to Districts. The boy’s basketball team also went to Districts. In wrestling Eric Hummel reached the 100 win plateau, and won a
section title as did Eric Hummel and Curt Schneider. Nathaniel Brown
won the District IV and Northeast Regional titles. Nathaniel Brown took
3rd place in the State tournament and Eric Hummel placed 6th.

the Halloween parade, Penn State Band Day and half-time football games.
Charles Boney attended State Band. Lavinia Waters was May Queen.
The football team was 3-5 with Denny Lucas and Gary Moyer receiving
trophies as the outstanding back and line respectively for the Team. Baseball team was 8-4 with Len Anderson and Mike Malone had batting averages of .444 and .435 respectively. Tucker Smith finished the season
with a batting average of 1,000 – one at bat with one hit! Jim Campbell
won the District 4 Championship in golf and placed 9th in States. Sandra
Sholley won the DAR Good Citizenship Award. Barbara Hummel, soprano, placed first in the District Chorus. Martha Martin was selected to
represent LHS at the Pa. State Laurel Festival in Wellsboro.
1969 – 176 classmates. Superintendent was Robert E. Beckman and
Principal was Paul A. Snearline. Class president was Thomas Allen
Fisher Jr. The musical was Down in the Valley – Nick Miller sang several
folk selections. The theme of the school fair was “Bonnie and Clyde”. The
theme for the Junior-Senior prom was “Camelot”. Barbara Ross was the
Prom Queen. Denise Fregly was crowned Homecoming Queen and
Sharon Schnure was crowned queen at the “Mistletoe Ball”. The theme
of the Ball was “A Partridge”. Denise Fregly was Flaming Foliage representative. Senior class play was “Pardon My Participle”. David Cooke
played Mr. Agnew. The Student Council sponsored Homecoming. Dragon
HiLites was the school paper. The Dramatics Club so-sponsored the senior
class play, A Christmas pageant and the annual musical. Girl’s basketball
was 6-2. The wrestling team was 9-5 and Gary Pfleegor won Southern
Sectionals at 138 lbs. Boys track took first place in the West Branch
League Tournament. George Stahley placed 1st and 3rd in the hurdles at
Districts and States respectively.
1979 – 160 classmates. Superintendent was M.R. Rohm. Principal
was Dr. Joseph Roy. Class president was Jill Dershem. Homecoming
Queen was Patti Stump. Student Council sponsored Homecoming, Ice
Jam and the Valentine Carnation sales. Lewis Keister was crowned King
Flake of the “Ice Jam”. Draco was the school newspaper. LHS Dragon
marching band and concert band activities included band camp, football
games, various parades and two major concerts. The fall play was “Dark of
the Morn”. Kelton Boyer and Debbie Neuman were co-leads. The musical
was “South Pacific”. Noreen Mastascusa was named a semi-finalist in the
24th National Merit Scholarship Program. The prom queen was Melody
Danowsky. Sarah Anderson won the DAR citizenship award. Marty
Mastascusa won the Woodmen of the World American History prize. Football team was 6-3-2. Steve Glock was on the West Branch Conference first
offensive team and Jeff Wagner was on the first defense team. Girl’s basketball had a winning season. Wrestling was 5-11.
1989 – 116 classmates. The Principal was Lawrence Potash. Class
President was Jen Jones and Student Council President was Chris Caryl.
Homecoming Queen was Cheryl Weitz. The fall play was “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream. The spring musical was “Music Man” with Jon Folker
playing Professor Harold Hill. Student Council sponsored Homecoming,
Flake Week in January, the ski trip and the bloodmobile. The LHS orchestra performed in the Winter Concert, the Pop Concert and Commencement.
The Messiah was performed at Rooke Chapel. The German-Latin Club
visited the Octoberfest in the city of Munich, and various castles, museums
and churches. Pudding wrestling was one of the year’s biggest spectator’s
events. Boy’s soccer was 14-3-4. Wendy Bollinger and Sheri LePage
had outstanding bowling averages. Marlin Derk, Chris Baylor and Costy
Fokas had the top team averages on the Boy’s Bowling team. Bob Ferraro won the Southern Section, District IV and Northeast Regional tournaments, placed 3rd in the State tournament at 171 pounds. Lisa Noguchi
and John Snyder were named National Merit Scholarship semi-finalists.
Sheri LePage and Chris Caryl participated in the American Legion Keystone State Games.
1999 – 105 Classmates. Dr. William Torok was superintendent and Dr.

Veteran Receives his Diploma
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Marlin E. Keister turned 18 prior to his Class of 1967 graduation and joined the Marine Corps. After his service and honorable
discharge he returned home to study auto maintenance and electrical construction at what is now SUN Area Technical Institute.
But he never received his diploma or attended graduation.
So at the November 8th, 2018 School Board meeting, as part
of the Veteran’s Day commemoration, Marlin’s family, friends and
other Veterans gathered to witness Marlin receive his diploma
from Superintendent Dr. Steven Skalka and Kathy Swope, School
Board President. Marlin has served local disabled veterans, participated in Toys for Tots, Relay for Life, and has held various positions in the VFW and Marine Corps League.
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The End of an Era
by John Huckaby ’60
After 319 dual meet victories, two state champions, 11 state
place winners, four sectional team titles and a league title, veteran
wrestling coach Jim Snyder has retired.
And assistant coach Dr. Michael Brown has joined him on the sidelines. The school board has approved assistant coach Justin
Michaels as Snyder’s replacement.
“We started our exit plan five or so years ago,” Snyder said.
His departure was planned to come as his son Dakotah, was a senior on the team.
Snyder’s farewell season saw him get salutes from fellow area
coaches and wrestling fans. “The first time was at Montoursville.
I was kind of humbled. I didn’t expect anything like that. The first
one I was really caught off-guard. It gave me a sense that we did
the right things. I tried to do things like people did to me. I told
them (other coaches) that they could always call on me.”
Snyder said, “You think you so know all the answers. I reached
out to Bob Greenly (Milton), Ron Kanaskie (Danville) and Ben
Hepburn (Loyalsock).”
Snyder’s two state champs were Derek Reber in 2008 and
Nate Brown in 2011. Reber was a four-time state place winner
and is the head coach at Mifflinburg. Brown later was an NCAA
runner-up for Lehigh University. Brown is the son of retiring assistant coach Mike Brown.
Snyder, who wrestled in high school at Line Mountain, also had
high praise for his high school coach, Hall-of-Famer Paul Stehman,
now retired. “I learned everything from him. Coach Stehman was
tough. He treated everyone the same. If you were a state caliber
wrestler or like me ‘not very good’, he treated you the same.”
The newly retired coach gives much credit to his wife, Karen, a
principal in the Montgomery Area School District, and his daughter
Kennedy ’15, a nursing student at Mount Aloysius College: “I
couldn’t have done it without my family’s support. It just takes so
much time. You spend more time with other people’s kids than
your own kids. The good thing about Kennedy was that until she
reached senior high, she was in that mat room…helping the trainers, always helping. She’s going to be a nurse and she was a big

part of the program. How Karen did it I don’t know. She has a profession of her own. Without her support and her approval, I
couldn’t have done it.”
Coach Snyder’s thoughts on other topics:
1 – The coming of women’s wrestling: I think it might save the
sport. It will get more people involved. I’m a big believer that the
state has to run a sanctioned tournament. It’s a Title IX. There will
be scholarship opportunities. I think it’s really good.
2 – His worse dual meet loss: Danville, in 2005 in the finals of
the District Duals. They had beaten us during the season on criteria
but we thought we could reverse some things and not get pinned
and we had it planned to have Reber settle the match. We never
got there. I was pleased with what we did in the lower weights but
not in the upper weights. By the time we got to Reber, the match
was settled.
3 – Top dual meet win: It was in 1997 when we beat Warrior
Run for the league title. Two years before we won two duals and
three the following year. So winning this was special.
4 – On the length of the season – I think the expansion of the
schedule isn’t a good thing. We should cut back the number of
duals. I don’t think we should start until the Tuesday after Thanksgiving. This is a different kid now – this is the fast-food generation.
I think we should be done the last weekend in February.

My Home Town After 50 Years by Nancy Odell McMullen ’68
I am writing as a former student of LAHS since I went to Lewisburg High 7th through 9th grades. We moved as a result of my
Dad’s new job as head football coach at University of Pennsylvania,
his and my Mom’s alma maters, and also my older brother, Bob’s
and younger sister, Cindy’s. Leaving Bucknell University and
Lewisburg was very hard. I was the “misfit” who didn’t want to
live in the city of Philadelphia and decided to go to Penn State. I
never regretted the move because I loved that school! Bob didn’t
skip a beat because he had just graduated from Lewisburg High and
went on to Penn. Moving from the lovely college town of Lewisburg to the Philadelphia suburbs was certainly culture shock for both
Cindy and I. At Conestoga High School the girls wore stockings
and fancy shoes along with Villager outfits. I walked into school
the first day in my sneakers and bobby socks. I asked my Mom
where the town was because it appeared that we lived out in a field
with no town in sight. She told me we were on the Mainline and
that the towns were along the train track a few miles away. I
thought, “What the heck?” But I soon found out and didn’t like the

idea of a bunch of “towns” lined up and named that ran along a railroad track into the city. Needless to say, school and suburban living
was a struggle in many ways especially socially because all of the
cliques had formed at school before I arrived on the scene. However, playing sports certainly helped my adjustment, and to my
amazement, I was voted Best Girl Athlete by the students with my
picture appearing in the yearbook my senior year! I didn’t think
anyone knew who I was. Moving on to a big school (but in a town!)
that offered a beautiful campus, and many types of students and
courses was wonderful! I still had the small town feeling that I used
to get living in Lewisburg when I walked on campus or around the
cute little town of State College! This shy country girl came out of
her shell thanks to being back in the town atmosphere that Lewisburg offers everyone. I come back for class reunions and realize
people didn’t even remember that I had moved! My class just celebrated our 50th and it was great to see the old crowd! Everyone is
so friendly, engaging and fun, and I am always so happy to be
“home” again in good old Lewisburg, Pa!
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Updates and News from Lewisburg Grads:
From Sara (Blouch) Bergstresser ’57 – To the Class of 1957 Many thanks for the prayers, cards and notes of support following my
encounter with a car in a pedestrian crosswalk. It has been a long journey of healing. However, I am now mobile, pain free, and trudging toward 80! Yikes! You are the best! With deep appreciation for life and
friends…
P. George Benson ’64 is the recipient of the Albert Nelson Marquis
Lifetime Achievement Award by Marquis Who’s Who for his achievements in the fields of decision sciences, higher education and academic
administration. Dr. Benson is a Professor of Decision Sciences at the
College of Charleston in South Carolina, where he served as the college’s president from 2007-2014. George received a LAHS Distinguished Alumni Award in 2014.
From Louise Shaffer Jennings ’64 – My thanks to everyone involved in the Alumni Association for all your hard work. Every time
I see a familiar name or read about what has happened or is happening,
it’s like “taking a trip home”. Look forward to attending an Alumni
Weekend and seeing the new High School in the future.
From Ann Zimmerman ’67 - I’m really glad that Jim Wetzel ’58
wrote that great tribute to Helen Keiser in the 2018 newsletter. I know
she had such a positive impact on so many girls’ lives. Not only did
she instill and encourage my lifelong love of sports, but she helped
pave the way for future generations. My daughters and granddaughters
had so many more athletic opportunities, thanks to women like Helen
Keiser. I know she will be remembered fondly by many.
From Lores Lemmerman Morton ’71 – I am “retired” from the
legal field and volunteer as a hospice spiritual and friendly visitor. So
far, in 2018 I’ve enjoyed two long distance rides on my 2011 Street
Glide with Joe, my spouse of 36 wonderful years.
David Page ’71 coordinated over 70 local people for the Gold Star
Mothers Motorcycle Ride to the Wall in Washington, DC for what may
be the last Rolling Thunder parade. He is one of the key people to organize and coordinate escort and security services for the mothers and
wives who have lost sons, daughters and husbands in military conflicts.
Roger Crebs ’82, long-time wrestling coach at Lycoming College,
was inducted into the West Branch Chapter of the Pa. Sports Hall of
Fame. He also achieved his 400th career win this academic year as the
Warriors swept the Lycoming Duals. Roger received a LAHS Distinguished Alumni Award in 2012.
Pamela Brennan Burns ’87 became branch manager of First National Bank in Lewisburg in 2017. She is on the board of the Lewisburg Downtown Partnership and involved in both the Central PA
Chamber of Commerce as well as the Green Dragon Foundation and
Junior Achievement. She is a member of the Lewisburg Sunrise Rotary Club.
Sheryl Hosler ’08 is married and lives near Chicago. She is currently finishing a Master’s program in Biological Sciences at Northern
Illinois University. In Fall 2019 she will begin work on her PhD in
Ecology at University of Illinois-Chicago. Her current research on
dung beetles is helping to re-establish bison in the Nachusa Grassland
in Illinois. She speaks about her research, ecology, and environmental
education across the country. Part of her outreach includes her
YouTube channel titled The Roving Naturalist.
Derek Reber ’08 was inducted into the District 4 Wrestling Hall
of Fame in February. Derek was a 3-time district champion, a 3-time
regional champion, and a 4-time state place winner, including a state
championship at 130 pounds in 2008. He compiled a 165-10 record
for the Dragons. He later wrestled at Bucknell and Penn State, and he
was a national qualifier and member of 2 national championship teams.
Karyn Hosler-Tellep ’11 is married and lives near Washington,
DC. She teaches music for Fairfax County Public Schools where she
also participates on school improvement and student support commit-

tees. In 2017 and 2018 she participated in the Armed Forces Cycling
Challenge and has completed century rides (100 miles on a bicycle in
one day).
Jenna Farmer ’15 received Google Cloud Academic All-District
honors for her academic achievements and excellence on the track and
field team for Bucknell University.
Jessica Penn ’15 is a recipient of a Fulbright scholarship. She will
live in Taiwan and will teach English to Taiwanese middle/high school
students for one year. The Fulbright program is an internationally recognized program started in 1946 in honor of US Senator Fulbright, to
promote international human relations and knowledge of each other
across socio-political divides. Jessica recently graduated from the University of Pittsburgh majoring in Chinese.
Dawson Aikey ’18 completed his freshman year of college at
Millersville University. He had a great first year experience, making
several new friends in his major of technology and engineering education.
From Sarah Reif ’18 – Thank you for the generous scholarship of
$1000.00 for my further education. I am very excited to start at Case
Western Reserve University in the fall and appreciate the financial support. Lewisburg has an incredible team of teachers and additional staff
members that have taught and molded me to who I am today. I cannot
thank the school district and Alumni Association enough for all they
do to support the students. Notes of appreciation were received from
other recipients as well.
Nicholas Jacobson ’19 is one of 161 high school seniors who were
named a U.S. Presidential Scholar. The White House Commission selects scholars based on their academic success, artistic and technical
excellence, essays, school evaluations and transcripts as well as evidence of community service, leadership and commitment to high
ideals. Nick served as the student representative on our LAHS Alumni
Association Board of Directors during the 2017-2018 and the 20182019 school years.
It was the end of an era for wrestling coaches Jim Snyder and Dr.
Mike Brown at the February 7th, 2019 meet against Mifflinburg. After
25 years with a gap year in 2001-02 they have retired from coaching
the Dragon team. What a better way to end their career with former
Lewisburg stand-out Derek Reber ’08 across the mat from them as
the coach of the Wildcats. Mifflinburg won 36-33.

Special Thanks to:
* Everyone who contributed memorabilia to the Heritage Room
from July 2018 through June 2019. Among those contributors are
Harold ’48 and Gloria Walters ’55, Bob Varney, Pam Wittes Baker
’82, John Boyer ’53, Steve Nelson ’69, Sherry Brouse Batman ’70,
Alan and Carol Noll Kline ’59, Marlin Sauers ’51, Tom Degling
’61, Don’64 and Vickie Stevenson Reichenbach’71, and Dianne
Lynch Brouse’56;
* the Class of 1978 for donating the proceeds from their raffle and
50-50 drawing to the Alumni Association;
* the Class of 1958 for donating the balance of their reunion checking account to our Foundation Scholarship Fund;
* Donna Kratzer Lebo ’70 for her gifts to the Heritage Room in
2017, including her yearbooks, class necklace, a ring, a wooden cup
and some memorabilia from her brother Dennis when he wrestled. We
apologize that her contribution was missed in our last newsletter;
* Andrew Boyer ’74, John Rein ’74 and Karen Lepley Bowersox
’78 who offered their assistance in finding lost alumni; and
* the students in the Advanced Wood Products class at SUN Area
Vo-Tech School for building 3 display tables for the Heritage Room.
Bryan Seward ’02 is their instructor.
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2018-2019 At A Glance

In Memoriam

by Nick Jacobson ’19

The following classmates have passed away since the printing of our last
newsletter. We extend our sympathy to their families.

As the 2018-2019 school year comes to a close, we stop for
a moment to reflect on the events of the year. The year has been
another distinguishing one for the students at the school. In the
fall, students achieved great success in both sports and drama.
The girls soccer team under captains Sarah Ayers, Sarah
Burns, Selena Permyashkin, and Allison Reed advanced to
the state finals and ended the season second in the state, the first
time any girls team sport at Lewisburg has advanced to the state
finals in any sport in recent memory. Girls golf ended the season as district champions under Sarah Mahoney, Ryleigh
Faust, Brynn Wagner and Ava Markunas. Boys cross country was undefeated in the regular season and placed 4th in the
state championship. Girls field hockey advanced to the state
playoffs for the first tine in five years.
In the dramatic world, students staged a production of Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream in the high school auditorium. In preparation for the musical, students sang a variety
of show tunes at the Broadway Bistro fundraiser. Additionally,
the high school held its annual Poetry Out Loud competition.
The Homecoming theme this year was TV networks, and students came out representing MTV, the Food Network, and
more. Homecoming king was Darren Baidoo and queen was
Sarah Burns.
Moving into the winter, the musical cast and crew prepared
for Bye Bye Birdie featuring seniors Peter Marrara, Nick Jacobson and Abbie Carney under the directorship of Sarah
Tiede and Jon Walz. In the world of sports, boy and girls
swimming got 3rd and 2nd in districts respectively. Girls basketball got third in districts and advanced to the state tournament. Grace Kelleher became the seventh player in Green
Dragon history to achieve 1000 career points. In wrestling,
senior Dakota Snyder and first year Kaiden Wagner advanced to states and Coach Jim Snyder retired after 24 years
in the program. In bowling junior Anthony Neuer advanced
to the World Championships in Paris, France and placed second in team doubles. Neuer was one of two people under 18
across the US to represent the country at the international

championships. The Student Council also organized a talent
show for the school showcasing people of all grades singing,
dancing and reciting poetry. In March, the Lewisburg
Minithon hosted its 4th and most successful Minithon, raising
over $34,000 for the Four Diamonds Fund. Lewisburg students also donated blood in two Student Council blood drives
for the Red Cross.
In the spring, the Student Theatre Collective put on a moving
performance of Nora’s Lost, a story of an older woman living
with dementia wandering through her memories, under the direction of Isee Martine and Samuel Darer. Student Council
hosted its second Spring Carnival featuring over a dozen clubs
and activities in Lewisburg. The Minithon Club under the direction of president Lauren Pavlechko also hosted the 4th Mr.
Lewisburg pageant, naming junior Cole Temple Mr. Lewisburg. Several clubs in the high school including the Forensics
Club under president Samuel Howe, Model UN under president Hannah Drexler ’20 and FBLA under president Josh
Nicholls ’20 all competed successfully at local and regional
competitions. Further, the band under director Dan Schwanger
hosted the regional band festival and competition. In sports,
both the boys and girls lacrosse teams won district titles. Members of the track and field teams came home with medals: Josh
Gose – 5th place - shot put, Zach Bedell – 6th place 300 hurdles, Elena Malone – 400 – 8th place, Elijah Adams, James
Koconis, Calvin Bailey and Peter Lantz – 3rd place – 4x800
relay, Chloe Michaels, Selena Permyashkin, Maggie Daly
and Anna Batkowski – 7th place 4x800 relay and Elena Malone, Chloe Michaels, Maggie Daly and Selena Permyashkin
– 4th place – 4x400 relay. Other State qualifiers were Jacob
Hess, Kameron Schreffler, Maddy Downs, Michael Tiffin,
Alex Sabo, and Dylan Farronato. The boys tennis team took
second in the District tournament and as a result played in the
PIAA tournament.
144 students graduated on June 8th, with Dr. Steven Skalka
serving as superintendent, Paula Reber as principal, and Jake
Rothman as class president.

Herbert E. Stover – Former Lewisburg Superintendent, Historian, Author
and school supervisor in Lewisburg from 1928 through 1953.
Mr. Stover’s book, Pennsylvania – The History of Our
State was published in 1945 and includes material he found
valuable and interesting to his pupils and is written from their
point of view. From Penn’s compact with the Indians to Valley
Forge, Gettysburg, and Pennsylvania’s contribution to World
War II, to the origin and development of Pennsylvania’s great
industries from farming and ship-building to steelmaking and
oil refining, to Pennsylvania’s transportation lines, educational
and cultural institutions, government and gifts to literature and
music, this text was used by students throughout Pa. in history
classes.
If any alum is interested in reading his Pa. history book,
please contact us by calling Bob Brouse at 570-847-3512.

It wasn’t until the Alumni Association received a copy of
Herbert E. Stover’s book Pennsylvania – The History of Our
State that we began to realize what an important leader Mr.
Stover was to our school and schools in Pa.
Mr. Stover was born and brought up in the lumber country
of Central Pennsylvania, in the mountains between Loganton
and Livonia. He used this territory, particularly the upper
branches of the Susquehanna River, for the setting for his fulllength novels Song of the Susquehanna, published in 1949, and
Men in Buckskin. His ancestors settled on disputed land along
the Susquehanna in the early days of colonial history and
fought in some of the old Ranger Companies before the Revolution. He learned the tales and legends of the hill country. Mr.
Stover was a history teacher, lecturer at Bucknell University,
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Hazel Showver Jefferson ’35
Geraldine Swanger Schlegel ’39
Martha Doyle Miazgowicz ’40
Virginia Zimmerman Wendle ’42
Fred Brouse ’43
Mary Jane Sanders Kenison ’43
Selena Miller Leitzel ’43
Robert Ritter ’43
Jean Neuer Meachum-Baker ’44
Wendell Stahl ’44
Beatrice Diefenbach Wenrick ’44
Robert Stackhouse ’45
Grace Hess Machesic ’46
William Beard ’47
Harry Hepler ’47
Marion Resseguie Schodt ’47
Anna Betsker Kline ’48
W. Dean Metzger ’48
Marian Wagner Reem ’48
Jane Wetzel Solomon ’48
John Spangler ’48
Harold Walters ’48
George Berryman ’49
Naomi Geiser Freed ’49
Jean Russell Lilley ’49
Hall Solomon ’49
Edwin Asher ’50
Carl Brouse ’50
Vivian Beaver Hagerman ’50
Lorna Gardner Hower ’51
Ann Fairies Killam ’51
Richard Kratzer ’51
Janet Brouse Tingwall ’51
Barbara Johnson Henthorn ’52
Johnson Miller ’53
David Resseguie ’53
William Slear ’53
Frederick Steele ’53
Beverly Dewire Dodge ’54

We’re on a Treasure Hunt

Betty Voneida Shoemaker ’54
Ray Zimmerman ’54
Thomas Crum ’55
Joseph Powell ’55
Charles Marvin ’56
Robert Shannon ’56
John W. Hafer ’57
George A. Reish ’57
Gerald Baker ’58
Gene Hoffman ’58
Phyllis Yeager Tate ’58
Ruth Stamm Hosterman ’59
Connie Brouse Wagner ’60
Carrie Lee Bartlett Fenninger ’62
Patricia Reitz Geedey ’62
Dorothy Fenton Symonds ’62
Linda Eicher Simmering ’63
Darlene Keister Derr ’64
Gary Hassenplug ’65
Steven Noll ’66
David Roadarmel ’67
Yvonne Dreisbach Morgan ’68
Donna Crow Slear ’68
Tim Stover ’68
James Powell ’71
William Remer ’72
Michael Garringer ’74
Melanie Gessner Smith ’74
Susan Tressler Snyder ’75
Jamie Stahl Rogers ’77
Susan Fanning Cleveland ’81
Kenneth Zimmerman ’85
Tanya Wicka Spillane ’87
Adam Bartlett ’99
Kristie Wagner Gearhart ’01
Jeremy Morell ’11
Ryan Coffey ’14
Helen Keiser – Teacher
Ruth Shiffler - Teacher

In going through the archives in the Heritage Room, Bob
Brouse came across this photo. Can you help us identify
these 11 women? Send your response to lhs.alumni@hotmail.com.

Lifetime Members
The following grads have become Lifetime Members of the
LAHS Alumni Association since the printing of our 2018 newsletter:
Jane Bowen Wahba ’60
Lewis Judy ’52
Bonnie Spearman Lowe ’66
John Rein ’74
Lores Lemmerman Morton ’71
Roger Crebs ’82
Lisabeth Walters Black ’76
Mildred Fletcher Hajucko ’46
Steve Nelson ’69
Andy Boyer ’74
Sandra Stickney Homan ’54

Duane Musser ’66
Patricia Reidy Liddic ’79
Andrew Lyons ’68
Louise Shaffer Jennings ’64
Elaine Hall Davis ’55
Valerie Drozeck McDonald ’80
Brenda Crebs Pawling ’64
Amanda Albright ’17
Tim Goff ’72
Jacqueline Dershem Goff ’73

Lifetime Membership is $100 and can be paid any time to the LAHS
Alumni Association, P.O. Box 38, Lewisburg, PA 17837.
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Thanks to the efforts of Board members Dave Powell,
Bob Brouse, Jackie Hepner Cvik, Kevin Gardner, and
Dick Pursell, most of the memorabilia we have collected
over the years has been catalogued, including where it is
located within our files or where it is located within the
school. Each page of every yearbook in our collection has
been photographed and will soon be available for everyone to view digitally. An announcement will be made via
Constant Contact when the yearbook collection is ready
to be accessed. Also wrestling fans will soon be able to
view most of the post season wrestling tournament programs. You can email us at lhs.alumni@hotmail.com for
more details.
Beginning this fall Tim Goff will be digitizing all the
sports team films in our archives. He is asking that all films
from any sport that have been borrowed over the years be
returned to the high school.
We are always looking for pictures from the past, especially team pictures, group pictures of clubs and organizations, pictures of special events (May Day,
Homecoming parades, Honor Society inductions, etc.),
pictures of candid moments with faculty, etc. Our collection of sports and band uniforms and LAHS publications
(Draco, Dragon Hi-Lites, SPY, Tarasque) is growing as
well. If you are willing to donate an item or picture, please
note any background information (the date used, names of
people photographed, etc.) and send it to P.O. Box 38,
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837 or call Bob Brouse (570-847-3512)
or Barb Baylor (570-524-0676) to arrange for pick-up
and/or delivery.

Our Contact Information:
Address: LAHS Alumni Association,
P.O.Box 38, Lewisburg, PA 17837
Email: lhs.alumni@hotmail.com
Website: www.lahsalumni.com
For tax-deductible contributions to the Scholarship Fund:
LAHS Foundation, P.O. Box 228, Lewisburg, PA 17837

